The children's Assessment and Concert

The fourth clinic, called "S.C.A.M.P. (Skills for Child and Adolescent Mental Problems)" is directed by Drs. Ramsey Pererner and Dommich Washam. A open house explaining the S.C.A.M.P. program will be held March 2 at 8 p.m. at the Malmiten-Hollywood Auditorium, and March 3 at 8 p.m. at Nova University at Coral Springs.

Oceanography Seminar

A seminar on "Nonlinear Coupling of Gravity Waves with Tropospheric Waves: Theoretical Analysis" was held at Nova's Oceanography Center February 20. The presenter was Dr. Robert E. Hall, of the Department of Geology and Geophysics, Yale University. A seminar on "Die Periodicity of Photosynthesis in Marine Phytoplankton" will be held March 23 in the Oceanographic Center at 3 p.m. The presenters will be Dr. Lawrence W. Hargrave, University of California at Santa Barbara.

Oxford Seminar Set


For further information, call Ron Gaff at 473-7426.

Nova Wins Award From United Way

Nova University has received the United Way's Big Brother Award for contributing its share to this year's United Way campaign. The plaque will be hung outside and the President's office where all who contributed their fair share, and more, will have the possibility, will be able to view it with pride.

Dr. Abraham Fischler has expressed his gratitude to the faculty and staff members who contributed to the United Way. On behalf of the University, he is offering a special thanks to Dr. Anna Mae Walsh Burke who chaired this year's campaign so successfully.

Clincs Offer New Programs

Nova University's Psychological Clinic, which offers a positive action-oriented Behavior Therapy approach to help people function more successfully in society, has four new programs in addition to those it regularly offers.

Three of the new programs, under the direction of Dr. Victoria Besalul, are: a Depression Clinic, which will be starting early in March; a bed wetting clinic for parents, which will be starting shortly; and a marital counseling clinic which is also due to begin soon.

The fourth clinic, called S.C.A.M.P. (Skills for Child and Adolescent Mental Problems) is directed by Drs. Ramsey Pererner and Dommich Washam. An open house explaining the S.C.A.M.P. program will be held March 2 at 8 p.m. at the Malmiten-Hollywood Auditorium, and March 3 at 8 p.m. at Nova University at Coral Springs.

For further information, call the Nova Clinic at the main campus at 473-7888 or Coral Springs at 473-7670.

Leonardo Da Vinci Day at Nova

April 15th is Leonardo Da Vinci's birthday, and Nova is celebrating the occasion by holding "Leonardo Da Vinci Day." Nova recently received a limited edition, 11 volume set of the Codex Atlanticus, a comprehensive delineation of Da Vinci's works, including architectural and technical sketches and drawings. The books were donated to the Nova Library by Arnold Festsch, a member of the Board of Governors of the University School.

University School Expands Programs

The Lower School of the University School is expanding its Early Childhood Programs in the Fall of 1981, to meet the requests of Broward County Parents.

Half-day (8:30 a.m. to 11:15 a.m. or 11:15 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.) as well as full-day programs will be available for the child who will be two or three years old.

Full-day educational programs (8:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.) will continue to be offered to meet the needs of the 3 and 4 year old children. A supplementary "Extended Day Program" provides supervised summer school for the young children until 5:30 p.m.

Telephone the University School at 473-7360 for a brochure and tour information. Applications for the Fall term are now being accepted.

Tuition Voucher

To Nova University students who received state tuition grants, and next year there will presumably be more, as a new freshmen class becomes eligible for these grants.

The Florida Tuition Voucher Fund was created by the 1979 Florida Legislature to provide tuition assistance to resident students attending eligible independent (non tax-supported) colleges and universities in the state. The Fund does not require students to compete for the funds; every eligible student is entitled to a $750 Tuition Voucher.

To be eligible, a student must have been a Florida resident for at least two years, and a graduate of a Florida high school. He or she must also be a full time student in a college or university and be working toward a bachelor's degree. During the first year of the program, only freshmen were eligible; during the second year, freshmen and sophomores; the third year (1981-82), freshmen through juniors; and finally, beginning in September, 1982, freshmen through seniors.

For further information, call 475-7650 in Broward; 946-6497 ext. 7649 in Dade; and 752-6600 ext. 7649 in Palm Beach.
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Elna Arias, a student in Nova's Master of Science in Human Resource Management Program in Panama, has been selected as manager of the Central Ex- maming Office of the Panama Area Personnel Board. Ms. Arias is the first Panamanian and the first woman to occupy the manager position on a permanent basis in the history of the Canal organization. 

Joseph E. Chekowetz, a doctoral can- didate in the Center for Higher Education, has been appointed principal of Panacaola Catholic High School.

Michael Oehmke, a member of the Nova University Community Singers and Choral Director of Hollywood Hills High School, was elected president of the Florida Vocal Association.

Peggy Joyce Barber, Director of the Nova University Community Singers, was in- son the Board. Ms. Arias is the first management position on a permanent basis in the history of the University.

The Film-Workshop takes place Thursday, April 6, in the Maximus Building of Nova University, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Burke with the BrowardPark Palm Beach Directors in management training. affirmative action.

His most recent publications include "Analysis, Washington D.C., as well as a Florida Citizen of the Year.

Dr. Lash's dissertation topic was "A Study of Values of Supervisory Aspirants in the Major Commercial Aviation Firm. He will be presenting his research finding at the International Congress on the Achievement Center Method in San Diego later this month.

Dr. Lash's dissertation topic was "A Study of Values of Supervisory Aspirants in the Major Commercial Aviation Firm. He will be presenting his research finding at the International Congress on the Achievement Center Method in San Diego later this month.

Educators

Tours school administrators from across the country have been nominated for the 1980 School Improvement Award established by Nova's National Ed. Program and the American Council on Education. "To recognize outstanding professional achievement in serving the educational needs of children," the Award is given on the basis of the "practicum"—a job-related project required of each Nova Ed. Program candidate as part of his/her degree requirements. The practicum involves identification of a specific educational need in the candidate's workplace, the development of a plan to meet that need, the implementation of that plan, and an evaluation of the results.

Since the Program's inception 9 years ago, some 1000 practicum programs in over 30 school systems throughout the country have been implemented as a direct result of practicums done by Nova's National Ed. Program participants.

The winner of the 1980 Award will be chosen late this year by a panel of local and national educators, and honored at the closing banquet of the 1981 Nova National Institute of the National Ed. Program which takes place in San Francisco, August 3-7.

The Nominees are:

Delaware: Bettye Jane Hill, Danielなりません
Pennsylvania: Robert Myers, Katherine Jackson, Emlyn Edlynn Smith, Jr., Agnes Barkdale, John Cortes, Jr., California: Thomas Chalt, Samuel Rozin, Connecticut: Jeannettendant, Kushaiza

Jersey: Bertram Nathan, Michael Carey.

Virginia: Leslie Leckie, Haid Mc

Florida: Paul Hoyticky, Walter Locker, Ethel Auerbach.

New York: Sheila George, Haid Mc

New Jersey: Joan Patterson.

District of Columbia: Joyce Cook.

Authors—(Continued from Page 1)

(based on cover of book by that name) free to the public, Saturday, March 14, at Noon and at 3 p.m. Conroy himself will make an appearance at the theaters from 2:30 to 4:30.

At the "Book and Author Festival," Conroy will discuss his latest book, "The Lords of Discipline." As a book of poetry and TV personality and author, will be at the Festival to talk about his new work, "The Best Years of Book," the announcement of that book, "Wine and Music.

The Book and Author Festival is sponsored by Nova/Coral Springs, the Coral Springs Cultural Society, the Florida Council for Libraries, and the Friends of the Library of Coral Springs. For further information, call Dr. Pat Distante at 735-3300.
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Media Outreach' Reaches Out

The Broward County Public Service Community, composed of more than 300 agencies, needs to communicate effectively with the residents they serve. And yet only a few of these agencies have access to the media, making the effective use of media to inform the community of their services.

In response to this need, the Learning Technology Laboratory of Nova University, in coordination with the Broward Employment and Training Administration (BETA), developed a "Media Outreach Project." Under the supervision of Dr. Allee Perkins, Director of the Learning Technology Lab, and Ms. Summer Smith, an adjunct professor at Nova, Field Media Advisors began training to assist social service and community agencies develop the most effective publicity materials for their particular needs.

Lori Sarns Rappin, the current Field Media Advisor, began her on-the-job training in August, 1980. She has since consulted with the American Lung Association, for which she designed a poster and suggested possibilities for a new logo. The Southwest Broward Employment and Training Office is assisting social service and community agencies in Broward County.

She has since consulted with the American Lung Association, for which she designed a poster and suggested possibilities for a new logo. The Southwest Broward Employment and Training Office is assisting social service and community agencies in Broward County.

Law Center Hosts Regional Competition

Nova Law Center Student Chapter of the American Trial Lawyers Association, this month hosted the Southeast Regional Trial Competition sponsored by the American Bar Association Litigation Section and Young Lawyers Division, the American College of Trial Lawyers, the Texas Bar Association, and the Texas Young Lawyers Association.

Marathon Winners

A group of Nova Law School students and professors chalked up an enviable record of miles run, and dollars collected for the Public Law Institute, at the recent Orange Bowl Marathon. Tired but triumphant contestants pictured here are: (front row, left to right) Scott Wright, Herb Hewitt, Ken Rubin, Michelle Musielik, Mike Borey (back row, left to right) Jan Stolz, Melanie Mai, Steve Wisowski, and Mary Ann Modoro.

Other participants (not professionally seen) are: David Barr, Ted Jettens, David Langley, Mike Burns, and Steve Bowler. Marathon Winners

Free Lunch

Eligibility Changed

The University School Of Nova University announces that, due to the passage of Public Law 95-565, the family size and income eligibility criteria for free and reduced price meals and free milk have changed for children served under the National School Lunch Program, and/or Special Milk Program. Changes have been made to the National School Lunch Program.

Children from families whose income is at or below certain defined levels are eligible for free or reduced price meals and free milk. However, the four special hardship conditions (soups, and milk in the meal programs) at least a small percentage of the poverty income of children served on a free or reduced price basis. The panel of experts will discuss the criteria for free or reduced price meals and free milk for children served under the National School Lunch Program, and/or Special Milk Program.

In certain cases, lower income children are eligible for the program. It is a family that is facing a temporary loss of income, with family members finding ways to apply for such meals and milk but without formal training in the school.

Gena Brandt will review applications and determine eligibility. It is a program that is designed with the decision of the children's official, or the children's guardian, to be determined in the family's best interests. If he wishes to make a formal appeal, he may make a request orally within 30 days of the decision of the University of Florida School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine.

If a family member becomes unemployable or if family size or income changes, the family should contact the school for a new application. Such changes may make the children of the family eligible for reduced price meals, or for additional benefits such as free meals and milk if the family income falls below the levels shown.

Nova Students First

By 10:30 a.m. Monday, Feb. 9, the day clinical psychology doctoral students all over the country were notified of their internship offers for next year, four of Nova's doctoral candidates had received offers for their first choices.

"These represent the most offers our students have ever received, and also the fastest," notes Dr. John Flynn, Director of Nova's Behavioral Sciences Center.

The students, and the internships of their choice, are:

Barbara Zunker — University of Mississippi
Joan Goldman — McLean Hospital
Richard Hamilton — Miami Veterans Administration Hospital
Victor Reisman — Malcolm Bliss.

Weather Or Not

The Oceanographic Center Library has just received a book that should be of interest to travelers or to those persons considering moving to a new location.

The book is the "Weather Handbook" and it gives principal climatic data for some 250 key U.S. cities, and for 300 other major cities around the world. For each month of the year it tells what temperature, humidity, precipitation to expect. Based upon extensive research and analysis of weather records, the "Weather Handbook" places in convenient form a mass of information generally available only in a variety of documents not usually known to laymen.
Educator Lectures In Five Florida Sites

Dr. David W. Champagne, noted authority on the development of clinical supervision techniques for educators, was a visiting lecturer for the Center for the Advancement of Education both on campus and in five sites throughout Florida. Dr. Champagne's visits included in-service sessions with faculty members of the public schools in Volusia, Orange and Hillsborough Counties, and presentations to the students enrolled in the GEM (Graduate Education Modules) program.

Dr. Champagne is the author of "Supervisory and Management Skills: A Competency Based Training Program."

New Programs At Nova Coral Springs

The Behavioral Science Center is offering three programs at Nova University at Coral Springs.

A Master of Science in Counseling, with specialization in Guidance and Gerontology will begin shortly, under the direction of James Lahibod.

A branch of the Eating Disorders Clinic, under the direction of Dr. Martin Lerner is now in operation.

The S.C.A.M.P. (Skills for Child and Adolescent Management Problems) program will present workshops at Coral Springs under the direction of D威尼斯 Zeches and Ramsey Vesper.

As a part of its commitment to work toward the betterment of society through research into problems and issues of major concern, Nova University frequently sponsors, or is involved in, conferences on a wide variety of topics. Four were held last month alone: a seminar on Affordable Housing, directed by Henry Kinney, a conference on "Broward Focus 2000" sponsored by the Center for the Study of Administration; a seminar sponsored by the Center for Labor and Industrial Relations; New York Institute of Technology, in which Nova played an active role; and a press conference for F. Lee Bailey, in conjunction with his teaching a portion of a course at the Law School.

Dr. David W. Champagne's visits included in-service and on-the-development of counseling techniques for educators. was a visiting lecturer for the Center for the Advancement of Education both on campus and in five sites throughout Florida. Dr. Champagne's visits included in-service sessions with faculty members of the public schools in Volusia, Orange and Hillsborough Counties, and presentations to the students enrolled in the GEM (Graduate Education Modules) program.

Dr. Champagne is the author of "Supervisory and Management Skills: A Competency Based Training Program."
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"For nearly two decades, Nova University has been Broward County's University."

"Nearly 20 years ago, the founders of Nova University realized what Broward County would need in the way of higher education in the 1980s — a comprehensive university with programs in technology.

"Some of Broward's most distinguished citizens established what was then called Nova University of Advanced Technology as a graduate institution."

"Since 1970, when Nova became federated with the New York Institute of Technology, it has been able to provide undergraduate programs in technology as well.

"Nova is now in the unique position of being able to bring to Broward County precisely what it needs — a university which can provide comprehensive undergraduate and graduate programs, as well as such technological programs as electrical engineering and computer science.

"Today, Nova is the second largest independent or non-tax supported university in the state of Florida. It is one of the 100 best endowed universities in the United States. And is one of the 100 largest universities in this country, based upon its $18 million annual budget.

"Nova University is planning for the future of Broward County by providing the citizens of the county with the education they need today. In addition, Nova University has the intellectual resources to assist Broward County in solving problems of economic development, affordable housing, transportation and other major areas of concern."

— Abraham Fischler
Students, Grads: ‘Nova Works

Public Officials

"Nova has been instrumental in helping me to prepare to be a public servant. Nova is a great concept and a promise that has come to fruition... people in Broward County are getting a higher level of community leadership because of Nova..."

Bob Kelley
Director, County Health and Medical Services
MS, DPA student

"I consider Nova to be not only Broward’s university, but also a major partner in our efforts to help people in need..."

Skip Johnston
Executive Director, BETA
DPA student

"The practical and academic knowledge Nova lent me have enhanced my skills. Nova definitely meets a community need. It’s oriented toward real problems, real situations and practical applications of theory and techniques..."

Irving Rosenbaum
Administrator, Town of Davie DPA student

"I came to Fort Lauderdale because I heard about Nova...its name is becoming truly nationally recognized... Nova should be proud of what it’s accomplished in only 10 years..."

Daniel Franco

"My father advised me to stay in Broward and go to Nova for Computer Science, because it would cost a lot less money to live at home, and computers are an up-and-coming field. It made a lot of sense..."

Mark Smith
Corporate Division

Business and Industry

"The format at Nova allows a person with a busy travel schedule to accommodate his need to learn. Nova is providing a service, a resource to the community without draining the taxpayers. It provides the community with highly trained professionals who can address the concerns of the community..."

Lew Lash

"Nova offered me the courses I needed at times I could take them, and a curriculum geared to the lifestyle of an adult... I found a home at Nova — it’s a part of my life. I’m staying here to get my Ph.D..."

Key Eser
Technical Writer, IBM
BS student

"Nova is important to the community, to working adults who want to continue their education... this school was recommended highly by people in Bendix, and by neighbors, friends and people in the community..."

Raymond Reese
Purchasing Agent, BS Bendix Corp.
student

"What impressed me all concept of bringing the world student... it’s a concept to Nova has helped me career... The caliber of Nova is excellent. Students are people there are, from all over..."

Barbara Williams
Customer Service Representative, American Express
BS student

"My company recognizes this program so fully that our bulletin boards have notices on them, and we get union reimbursements... the business community recognizes the value of this Nova program. People in American Express who working toward their masters or doctorate degrees at Nova are very excited about it..."

Betsy Dobrick
Training Manager, Burdine’s of Pembroke
BS, Nova/Coral Springs

"The camaraderie with mature students and the hands-on experiences were what I had been looking for. Nova’s involvement with the community made my degrees even more meaningful — it made sense — it all fit..."

Fredrick Quackenbush
Associate Director, Corporate Division
Racial Maj's Inc.
BS student

"Nova really teams with industry. It’s a cost resource, an organization acting in the highest good citizenship, enhancing the knowledge of mature students, and enabling them to cost industry and science... ultimately Nova will increase GNP in Broward County..."

Fred Quad
Head of Management Development and Training, Eastern Airlines
DBA graduate

Full-Time Students

"I went to the University School for four years, and I loved it. I was always ahead of my friends in the New York public schools. I decided to go into the Early Admissions program at Nova College because I thought it was a great opportunity for me to get an early start on college and still be home, close to my friends and family. I’d rather be here that go away to school..."

Scott Tesler
"I came to Nova Law School first because it's here where I live, and second because I hope to learn things that might help me affect positive changes in people's lives...Many people here, like me, are working on their second careers, or third...people here are all ages, and come from all parts of the country and Canada. It's a great mix..."—Ken Zoreitch

"I was looking for something that would provide intellectual stimulation, something unique. I found it at Nova. The group at the Institute for Retired Professionals is stimulating and stimulating. Its horizons are very wide...we found Pompe de Leon's fountain of youth..."—Ruth Baker

"The process of learning does not stop with maturity and old age. Retirees at Broward Court who still retain a spirit of curiosity had nothing mentally stimulating to experience before this program at Nova. I learn something new and important every day. It's unique, it's invaluable, it's therapy...Nova has made life worth while..."—David Horn

"I couldn't afford to stop working and go to school...Nova really fit my needs...I thing Nova is the finest concept in continuing education that can be offered to the professional community..."—Bruce Wager

"Nova is a real plus to all of South Florida - Fort Lauderdale, and Palm Beach, because it offers exactly what teachers are looking for - a good, relevant education, and convenience. Nova is making us all better teachers and administrators..."—Myrna and Gary Williams

"My feeling is that with the knowledge I've gained here at Nova, I was able to make a difference, make an impact in the schools, help make our future society more computer literate..."—Marvin Himshaw

"I've been teaching for 24 years and I didn't think that at this late date in my career, I could ever go for a master's degree. But Nova is right in my back yard, and everyone here is so cooperative and helpful, that now I'm thinking of going on to get my Ed.S. degree too..."—Nancy Grimm

"Nova is the program I could relate to the most...there was a very positive aspect of working on my degree..."—Joseph Gomesbacker

"I sent my deck hand into the water with one end of the rope, I had the other...and together we pulled her onto the stern...I put her in her stomach and pumped the water out of her...she started breathing again...These were all things I'd learned in the course on Sea Survival at Nova. It was all right there, right on top of my head, all the little things, the things that count in an emergency...I was so thankful I had taken the course..."—Joseph Gomesbacker
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REGION I

Two successful computer workshops for Ed.D. graduates in South Florida were arranged by chapter president Marvin Kwek, E.D.D. The workshops, held on Saturday, January 24 and Saturday, January 31, 1981, were sponsored and directed by Mr. Joel Scher, computer consultant and president of Professional Computer Corp. of North Miami Beach. The content of the workshops included an introduction to Basic Programming, a hands-on experience in running computers, and a summary of the uses of computers in education. The application to education was tailored to specific areas such as secondary, elementary, or vocational. These workshops were offered free of charge.

South Florida Ed Leaders Chapter held its Fall meeting at the Calde Holiday Inn in Miami on October 23, 1980. The chapter, primarily graduates of the Ed Leaders Program, voted to extend the membership to include members of the Ed.D graduates of the Higher Education and Vocational Education Programs from broadening their base and following the national trend.

The officers for the 1980/81 year are:
President: Marvin Kwek; Vice President: Donald White; Treasurer: Helen Kelley; Secretary: Leomina W. Minus; Associate Chairman: Herbert Shen.

REGION IV

Donald A. Reedig, E.D.D. ’76 Regional Coordinator, reported that a successful alumni dinner was held on November 20, 1980. More than 100 alumni and participants attended. Dr. Antonio A. Crenna, Superintendent, Atlanta Public Schools, and Chairman of the Advisory Board of the National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders, was the guest speaker. Dr. Joseph W. Forde, Assistant to the President for Licenses, Nova’s Central Office, also attended.

A Tax Clinic was held on February 3, 1981, to open the fall for a $3.00 fee. Nova alumni were admitted free of charge. We look forward to hearing the details of the tax clinic for our next Alumni News.

REGION VI

Nova University Alumni Association of Northern California met on October 11, 1980, and ratified their Constitution and By-Laws. Joseph W. Fordey, Ph.D., Assistant to the President for Licenses, Nova University, was the guest speaker. The acting officers are: Chairperson—Charles F. Lott; Secretary—Leomina W. Minus; Nominating Committee Chairman—Herbert Shen.

Alumni Represent Nova

Lee D. Gibson, E.D.D. ’75, Director of Nursing Programs, Florida Junior College, Jacksonville, represented Nova University at the Winter Convection of Edward Waters College, Jacksonville, on January 28. Dr. Gibson was a platform guest at the convocation, marking the college’s 115th academic year, and joined in the procession.

Evan M. Linberger, E.D.D. ’80, representing Nova University at the Inauguration of William R. Rossow as sixth president of Guilford College, Greensboro, N.C.

Articles, Publications, Presentations

Linda Nance Marks, R.N., E.D.D. ’79, had three published articles last year, and is starting the new year with an article titled “Health Maintenance: The Expanding Role of Occupational Health Nurses,” which will be published in the winter, 1981 edition of “Occupational Safety and Health.”

Jerry J. Smith, E.D.D. ’74, Director of Elementary Placement and Retirement, School Board of Pinellas County, is frequently a published author of articles that have appeared in several important journals. His latest published article titled “The Retirement Communications Gateway to the 1981-1982 High School” was published in the Dec-Jan issue of “The Florida School Administrator.”

Kathleen Sigler, E.D.D. ’77, Associate Dean for Urban Affairs & Occupational Careers, Miami-Dade Community College, is also a much-published writer who has articles appearing in journals such as Business Education Forum and “The Balance Sheet.” Her most recent article, titled “The Reference Manual: Am I Teaching Students to Use It?” has been accepted for publication in the February, 1981 issue of “Balance Sheet.”

Eileen Peterson Leggett, E.D.D. ’78, has written an article titled “Assessment Training for the A.D. Nursing Student: Its Effect With Respect to Internal External Licensing to Certification” which will appear in an upcoming issue of “Western Journal of Nursing Research.”


FOR SALE

BEAT THE RENT SQUEEZE

3 MIN. FROM NOVA UNIVERSITY

2 BEDROOM 2 BATH, COMpletely FURNISHED VILLA ON ARROWHEAD GOLF COURSE, WITH POOL, TENNIS, AND GOLF AVAILABLE

SELLER TAKES BACK 12% MORTGAGE WITH 20% DOWN

Diane M. Klein, Realtor, 656-3363 or 564-7865

Alumni News

Region VI Alumni dinner guests of honor, Joseph W. Fordyce (left), Bridge Miller, Antonio Crenna, Donald Newberg.

Coming Events

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May 27, 28, 29 are the dates of the "Public Policy Seminar" at Brookings Institution in Washington, D.C. Graduates of the Center for the Study of Administration only are participating in this first venture. It is expected that a seminar can be arranged next year which can include all graduates.

The cost of the seminar is $450 excluding hotel and travel arrangements. The program will introduce participants to key public administrators, legislators and judges. The National Capitol Area Chapter will host the event.

THE HOLLYWOOD SUN-TATTLER IS LOOKING FOR JUNIOR & ADULT CARRIERS

AND YOU CAN EARN THAT EXTRA MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME TOO. (adult carriers dependable transportation a must)

HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR EXTRA MONEY... WELL YOU DON'T HAVE TO LOOK ANY FURTHER.

THE HOLLYWOOD SUN-TATTLER IS LOOKING FOR JUNIOR (12 & UP) AND ADULT CARRIERS.

FIND OUT ABOUT A HOLLYWOOD SUN-TATTLER NEWS ROUTE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.
Nova 'Round-Up' 'Fabulous'

The Second Annual Nova "Round-Up" held at Justin's on Friday, February 6, 1981 was another successful dance. Dan Leslie's Entertainers were voted "fabulous." There were ten door prizes. A television set, raffled off during the evening, was won by Maria Azpurua, a student in the Intensive English program.

Maria Azpurua (left) and friends admire her new TV set.

The Fischlers join in the spirit of fun

Chapter

Parcnt ROOMMATES

### ALUMNI STORE ITEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Men's</th>
<th>Women's</th>
<th>Child's</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T-SHIRTS</td>
<td></td>
<td>34-36</td>
<td>32-34</td>
<td>6-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>36-40</td>
<td>34-36</td>
<td>10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42-44</td>
<td>36-38</td>
<td>14-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Large</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X-Large</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Women's sizes run small)

Total number of T-Shirts

- $5.00 each
- Plus $1.00 each postage

- $5.95 each plus .50 postage
- $3.95 plus .50 postage

### AUTO TAGS

- $4.00 each
- $5.00 plus .50 postage

- $3.95 plus .50 postage
- $4.50 each plus .50 postage

### PapEWEIGHT

- $4.95 each plus .50 postage
- $5.95 each plus .50 postage

### HAVE YOU SENT US YOUR NEW ADDRESS?

The post office will deliver your mail to your address for a specific period of time only. Send your new address and receive your Nova Alumni News without interruption. Send it NOW.

### CLASSIFIED

#### STUDENT, TEACHER AND EMPLOYEE

POWER BUYING CARD

Available Soon In Your Classroom.

The Card Has Been Provided Throughout The Generosity and Thoughtfulness of Local Business People

Please Do Business With Them

### FREE

LIMITED SUPPLY

### GET YOURS TODAY — 475-7407

### ANNOUNCEMENT

The Nova University Community

Singers Have Changed

The Dates of Their Spring Concert Series

NEW DATES

Thursday, April 23

Temple Beth El, Hollywood

Sunday, April 25

Hollywood Hills United Methodist

Tuesday, April 28

Bailey Concert Hall, BCC

Concerts Begin at 8:15 P.M.

#### Alumni Group Rates

Groups of five or more alumni (and their spouses) will be eligible for a reduction in the fee for registration and lodging at the 1981 Nova Alumni Reunion.

#### International Students Need Local Housing

The international students who are studying at Nova would like the opportunity of living with American families in the Davie-Plantation area. This would facilitate their learning about American family life, and also provide an opportunity for them to improve their English. Room and board will be paid by the students. For more information, call Anita Green at 475-7430.

#### Have You Sent Us Your New Address?

The post office will deliver your mail to your address for a specific period of time only. Send your new address and receive your Nova Alumni News without interruption. Send it NOW.

### HONORED

Charles L. Davis, FID.D., 580, director of federal programs for the Fayetteville city schools, received a national award from the National Coalition of ESEA Title I Parent Advisory Council (PAC) works with the students in the program in Louisville, KY. Title I is a federal program in reading and study for children below grade level, and the Parent Advisory Council (PAC) works with the students in the program.

### Articles

From (Page 5)

Junior College. He has taught geology and earth science at the college since 1968.

### For Oxford Seminar


The seminar will focus on a comparison of English and American studies in the Liberal Arts, i.e., Law, Literature, Economics, Political Science, Government and History. There will be classes and ample time to experience and enjoy historic Oxford and environs.

For further information, call Ron Graff at 305-475-7429.

### PROFESSIONAL TYPING

- Reports, briefs, manuscripts, etc. on Electric IBM Correcting Selectric II. Highly experienced. Past Service: Perfect work. 472-5644.

### AIRLINE JOBS


### CREW LEADERS NEEDED

Excellent Salary & Commission. If you need to supplement your income, have dependable transportation and are free evenings this part time position is just right for you. Duties include supervising youthful carriers selecting new subscribers. 2 pays available. See Mr. Paton Hollywood Sun-Tahoe, 2600 N. 5th Ave., Hollywood.

### TRAVEL WITH LOVE

- Cruises, excursion airfares included tours, conventions, and planned group itineraries. Let us assist you with any travel planning. Contact Terri Berdugo, 742-0586 (after 9:00 p.m.)

### TYING

- Experienced Legal Secretary willing to do typing at home. Expedient and reasonable. 721-3106.
News of Regional Activities

REGION I

Lee D. Dick, Ed.D., has been elected Chairman of the Student Development Commission of the Florida Association of Community Colleges.

Chester Handelman, Ed.D., ’75,重生 appointed to the Florida Association of Community Colleges to the Regional Director of the Student Development Commission.

Bill Koppelman, Ed.D., has been named Chairman of the Student Development Commission. He is currently serving as a Regional Director of the Community College Foundation.

Ulf Lidde Koppelman, Ed.D., ’80, has been named Director of the 1981 National Community College College Publishers Advertisers and the Associated College Press to be held in Miami Beach, Florida.

Dr. Koppelman has also been named Chairman of the Region IV National Student Chapter Activities Committee of the Florida Association of Professional Journalists of Sigma Delta Chi.

Edward Matson, Ed.D., ’78, has been elected Chairman of the Florida Association of Community Colleges.

Marion Mezo, Ed.D., ’80, has been re-elected Chairman of Region IV of the Florida Association of Community Colleges.

Henry T. Davis, Ed.D., ’70, has been elected to the Florida Association of Community Colleges.

Pappas, Ed.D., ’75, has also been appointed to the Florida Association of Community Colleges.

Carl F. Forssell, Ed.D., has been appointed Director of the Department of Health and Rehabilitation Services District One.

John R. Liotta, Ed.D., ’78, was one of six representatives from industry selected to be a consultant in social marketing at the 1981 National Community College National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s workshop on long-range planned lighting in the State of Florida and the Southeast.

Frank P. Dime, Ed.D., ’80, is Youth Program Coordinator for the Miami High School and Administrator for the Central Agency for Jewish Education, Miami, Florida. His program is a curriculum of seven work-week courses for high school students and religious studies, is now being used by 1930 students in Dade and Broward Counties.

Margaret M. Pelton, Ed.D., ’79, Associate Dean of Humanities at Miami Dade Community College South, has been named an official of the League for Innovation in Community Colleges and the American Association of Women in Community and Junior Colleges, and supported by the Foundation for Women in Postsecondary Education. An active participant in college and community projects, Dr. Pelton is also an accomplished artist who has exhibited her work in many states.

REGION II

William E. Bigall, Ed.D., ’76, of Griffin, Ga., has been appointed as a teacher at the Atlanta University Center. He is currently serving as a Vice President of the Technology College.

Henderson, Ed.D., ’70, has been named Assistant Superintendent of the State's largest school system in Georgia for more than 27 years.

W. H. Baker, Ed.D., ’77, Superintendent of the Atlanta Public Schools, has been appointed to the Board of Directors of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

REGION III

Jeannette Rodgers, Ed.D., ’80, has presented a paper on “Family and Leisure Attitudes and Future Living Education” at the World Future Society, Education Section, in Atlanta, Georgia.

Annie P. Elgin, Ed.D., ’73, has been appointed Assistant Professor of Communication Arts at the University of Colorado, Boulder.

Nancy Thompson Bentley, Ed.D., ’79, Associate Dean of Extension Centers and Special Programs at Florida State University, Tallahassee, N.C., has been named to the Board of Directors of the United States Naval Reserve. Capt. J. M. Thompson, Ed.D., has been appointed as the Chair of the Navy Reserve Officers of the U.S. Naval Reserve.

James M. Thompson, Ed.D., ’79, has been appointed Director of the Florida Community College System.

REGION IV

Dr. Daniel G. Pappas, Ed.D., has been appointed to the Board of Directors of the Graduate School of Education at the University of South Carolina. He is currently serving as a Director of the Department of Psychology.

Dr. John T. W. Pappas, Ed.D., has been appointed to the Board of Directors of the Graduate School of Education at the University of South Carolina. He is currently serving as a Director of the Department of Psychology.

Anthony V. Solomon, Ed.D., has been named President of the Florida State University. He is currently serving as the President of the Florida State University Foundation.

Kenneth C. Cederberg, Ed.D., ’79, Director of the Florida State University, has been appointed to the Florida Community College System. The appointment was made by the Florida Commission on Education.

Kathryn S. Kay, D.D.S., ’77, has been appointed President of the Florida State University.

REGION V

Grant Cardinal Shumway, D.P.A., ’80, is President of the Florida State University and a Fellow in the Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation. A 1976 graduate of the White House Conference on Education and House Prevention Policy, Dr. Shumway was appointed in 1978 as chairman of the Florida State University. A 1978 graduate of the Florida State University, Dr. Shumway has also served as a Consultant to the National Commission on Mental Health and Mental Retardation. He is currently serving as a Consultant to the National Commission on Mental Health and Mental Retardation.

San Antonio, Ed.D., ’79, has been named Director of the Florida State University. She is currently serving as a Consultant to the National Commission on Mental Health and Mental Retardation. She is currently serving as a Consultant to the National Commission on Mental Health and Mental Retardation. She is currently serving as a Consultant to the National Commission on Mental Health and Mental Retardation. She is currently serving as a Consultant to the National Commission on Mental Health and Mental Retardation. She is currently serving as a Consultant to the National Commission on Mental Health and Mental Retardation.

REGION VI

Regional Director of the Central Agency for Community Colleges.

James R. Buck, Ed.D., ’78, has been appointed Regional Director of the Florida Association of Community Colleges. He is currently serving as a Consultant to the National Commission on Mental Health and Mental Retardation.

James R. Dunn, MPA, ’77, has been appointed Executive Director of the University of Nevada at Las Vegas, Nevada. He is currently serving as a Consultant to the National Commission on Mental Health and Mental Retardation.

REGION VII

William H. Handelman, Ed.D., ’76, of Markham, Illinois, October 3, 1980. Dr. Townesend was survived by a son, Michael, and two grandchildren.

REGION VIII

Alphonse H. Breeden, Ed.D., ’77, has been appointed Assistant Director of the Department of Community Services, City of Los Angeles, Winter edition 79, for his unpublished text, “The Development of Community Services: A Practical Delinquency Program for a Community College.”

REGION IX

David A. Hillman, Ed.D., ’79, has been appointed Associate Professor of the Department of Community Services, City College of New York. He is currently serving as a Consultant to the National Commission on Mental Health and Mental Retardation.

REGION X

Carl F. Forrest, Ed.D., ’76, has been appointed Assistant Superintendent of the West Covina School District. In November, Dr. Forrest appeared on the “Everywhere You Look” show for NBC, with a special on reporting on children’s participation in organized programs. T.V. Projects, the program funded by NBC, was live in California and will be shown nationally in select states.
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